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Class News
and
Faculty Awards
VM I NEWS
Lynn Simonson is engaged to Brian Zeka.
Tammy Brown is engaged to Kelly Duncan and is planning a December wedding.
Garth and Kristin Robinson had a baby boy, Sean Micheal, on August 22, 1992.
Rachel Hays is engaged to Marty Jorgensen and planning a July wedding.
Chris Hergenrader is engaged to Jill Henry (VM III) and they are planning a June wedding.
VMII
Kristen Nelson is engaged to Eric Lillis and they plan to marry in November of 1993.
Kris Fogarty and John Fairbanks are engaged to be married in August of 1993.
Brennen and Christine Smith are expecting their first child in late January\early February.
VMIII
Kim Staples and Kurt Brennan were married July 18, 1992.
Arlene Aviles and James McKinstry are engaged to be married in December 1992, in Puerto Rico.
Phyllis Frost and her husband, AI, had a baby boy, Jacob, on June 27, 1992.
Merill Guarneri and Dr. Pat Boe (1992 ISU graduate) are engaged to be married in July of 1993.
Maureen Harkin and Tim Reimer were married August 15, 1992.
Tricia Saul married Randy Hartwig on March 7, 1992.
JoJo Myers and Dan Drahos (VM IV) are planning a May 1993 wedding.
Jill Henry and Chris Hergenrader (VM I) are engaged to be married in June of 1993..
Faculty Awards
Dr. H. -Dieter Dellmann, Professor of Veterinary Anatomy, received the American
Association of Veterinary Anatomists Outstanding Achievement Award;the highest award given by
the AAVA.
Dr Tom Burkgren, an adjunct instructor, received the1992 MERCK AgVet award nfor
creativity in teaching.
Dr. Darrell Trampel, Extension Veterinarian for Avian Species, received the 1992 Poultry
Industryman of the Year Award for outstanding service to the poultry industry of the state.
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